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The quiet, close-knit community of • 
. Lancaster, Pa., awoke yesterday 
' morning to the news that Dr. John H. 
Ebersole, chief of radiation therapy 
at • La caster -•Gen era) Hospital, had 
bioken a,L5-yerir silence on his role, 

s  in the JOhn Kentedy 	 _ 
.-The 'papers of that wrong,4,D4e... 

_ Ebersole.protested In a phone inter= ...: 
viewyesterday. 	_e 	• 

"When my son, Richard (a legisheoefee 
_ rive aide to i Tennessee congress- e 

woman), read It in the paper., hee;e. • 

	

called from Washington and said, 	' 
I've :eever known you to remain si 
lent for IS niln Wes: " 

in fact, says Dr. •Ebersole, S3, he' 
• never maintained a silence oneliis 

finings-as the radiologist -whO es-,;-: • 
• sisted on the Bethesda NeVal tiospl- '-. • 

• tai autopsy on the asseisinated Preel-e--• 
dent — it's just that he was never • 
asked'.. . 	 - cf.:t -' 

He said that he bad received re- - • 
. vests from what ha termed 

-etionalista7—atrther eaoat.. 
pathologist- 	but that he had not 
been involved In any official inqn1- • • 

Now be has been asked to appear 
- before the House SeleCt Committee • 

, on ,Assisinalioils and he will travel 
"to Washington toniorrow to ,meet 
. with committee members et the 	- 

tonal Archives Building, where his - 
. ' X-raye frem the autopsy are stored. 
• So he hasn't been keeping a secret, 

It's just that "this is _the first time 
- I've been asked by any official igen- 1., 
_cy to make comment on my 

• .,- Nor is there anything startling in 
• (See 61:1...EBRITY on 3-D) • - 	• 

• ' 	 ; 	- 
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his findings — he says they support 
the Warren Commission's, major 
contentions, Le., Kennedy was shot 
from the rear. Dr. Ebersole plays 
down the importance of hls part in 
the autopsy.. , -., were • . • 

- "The X-rays that were taken that 
night and interpreted by me were 

• for one purpose and one purpose 
only," he said. "Prior to the start of 
the autopsy, because of the lack of 
finding of an exit wound (where the 

, , bullet or bullets left the body), it was 
i felt that e bullet might be still in the 
V' body. 	I 	, 

i , 	"Later, we found a wound of exit 
in the neck that had been neatly 

. sutured by a surgeon In Dallas. That 
I caused some confusion early on 

because we thought that it was from 
' a tracheotomy. But it was the exit 

wound. We found no bullet In the 
body." . 	 - 

On that 'grim November nieht In 
1963, Dr. Ebersole, a Navy command- 
er, had been serving-  as assistant 

• chief of radiology at Bethesda for 
_ only four months. 

"At the time, the chief of radiology 
was absent on official orders and I 
was acting chief of radiology," Dr. 

e  Ebersole said: "eAte130 that afternoon 
I asked the planning officer If be 
wanted me to stay aboard..-He said be 
did_ As acting chief of radiology I 
was asked to assist In the autopsy In 
case X-rays were required." - •..-e 	- 

Kennedy's body arrived from Dal-
e  las at about 8 pen_ said Dr, Ebersole. 

What were his feelings at the time? 
. "The first one, when they opened 

- the casket, was of the horrible 
waste," he recalled?' 	: -- - I •-. • . . 
- When gennedy's body was 
wheeled into the autopsy room, Dr. 

. Ebersole and two technicians were 
on band with a portable X-ray. ma7 
chine. . fee 	■ 	- 	-,•,.. . 

- -'1 was present in the autopsy room 
from the time the casket arrived 
from Dallas until the autopsy was 
concluded, about 4 or 430 the next 
morning. Roughly LS X-rays were 

IDr. Ebersole, of course, could have 
had no idea that the X-rays would be 
used for anything more than the 

.. location of a bullet possibly lodged 
somewhere in the body; that the 
angle and direction of the shots, as 
described by the Warren Commis-
sion findings, would much later be 
called into question. In retrospect, 

.• • be would like to have rustic the X-
I ., . -. rays on other than portable equip- 

Intent .- 	. 	. . . e 
i -I wish now that we could have 

taken the X-rays in the X-ray depart-
ment to get more detail," he said. 

-. Still, be says be feels that "the find-
; . ' logs of the Warren Commission were 

consistent with what I had seen both 
- ':.t- 
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In the X-rays and In the autop*•' 
room." • 

That, no doubt, is what he will tell •-•' 
the House committee Tomorrow;,,- 
although he says be is not certain!. 
what the committee wants from hiniet• 

. He says he has not seen the X-rays 
since 1464. -He was called to the 
White House Annex a few weeks aI;  
ter the autopsy to re-examine them 
"for purposes of measurement of the 
skull for possible us by a scuiptorek., 
saw them again a few months latet 
when we officially placed them in 
the National Archives." 	- 

Now be will view them again toe-'• 
• morrow, and that fact has caused a: e 
bit of a stir among his colleagues at 
Lancaster General, few if any of..' 
whom knew of his connection witlie: 
the Kennedy assassination In vestiga--:', 
Lion- Dr. Ebersole describes their .• 
reaction as "one of surprise." 	...- 

Indeed, most people knew him as,:. 
the chief of radiation therapy, deal-. e• 
tog in the radiation treatment of ••••:. 
cancer. 

Dr. Ebersole, his wife, Marian. and ee 
their six children arrived in Iesncas:- 
ter In the summer of 1970, shortly„:  
after he retired from the Navy.  (as 

• 1,  

in their midst now P-z 

He was-born and reared In Stet'- 
: ling. 111.,-and gat his MD. from india-:•• 

na University Medical School 
1948. He Interned In Indianapolis 
and, In 1949, joined the Navy. • 

After special radiation training at 
"' Duke University and the nuclear' 

facilities at Oak Ridge,. -Tenn, -Dr.--
- Ebersole became the first medical-:-_ 

officer aboard America's first nuclei 
ar submarine, the Nautilus, in 19544 
Three- years later, -be became thiS 
merlical officer on the atomic sub 

• Seawolf, thus becoming the first 
naval officer to serve aboard twq- 
nuclear submarines. 	 • 

In use, Wyeth Laboratories here 
- presented LL Cmdr. Ebeisole 

the Gorges Medalfor Ills work in the  
field of r-edioblafogy in connections: 
with the atomic submarine program;e2 
- The following year, Dr. Ebersolel< 

' began his residency In radiology at".-- 
- Bethesda, completing It in July 1963, f: 

when he became acting chief of radi,;:e7.; 
°logy at the hospital Four months:e. 

' later, be became a 

	

- pant in history. 	- 
His role in the Kennedy autopsy -ee-, 

other than making him the subject: ;j . 
' of news stories this week — has realf;:-. 

ly had little effect on Dr. Ebersole :"..! 
: and his family. Nor does he:feer 

tomorrow's session.  in 'Waslaington . 
• will have any dramatic impact on his •••-•  

life. 	. 	• . 	e• 
"There's really going to be n 	4,-,; 

new revealed," be says, underscafe:-2 
lug for a final time the fact that bee_' 	• 
hasn't been hiding anything for.the . 
past 15 years. As be said, it's just that,....f, 
be was never asked. 	i. • 


